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The epidermis serves as a barrier between terrestrial animals and
their environment. In order to form this barrier, the plasma
membrane of keratinocytes must be replaced with an insoluble
protein/lipid matrix known as the cornified envelope (CE). The major
protein component of the CE is loricrin, contributing >70% by mass.
Surprisingly, loricrin knockout (LKO) mice exhibit a delay in barrier
formation but recover by birth, revealing a compensatory mechanism
that is activated in utero to ensure survival. This compensatory
response involves transcriptional and translational upregulation of
epidermal differentiation genes that can functionally compensate for
the loss of loricrin. In our search for a sensor and regulator of this
compensatory response, we became interested in the transcription
factor, NF-E2 related factor 2 (Nrf2). Nrf2 and its negative regulator,
Keap1, have been shown to both sense and reduce oxidative stress
within a cell, and have recently been coupled to the stress-induced
activation of epidermal-specific structural genes. Thus, we hypothe-
sized that oxidative species circulating in amniotic fluid are able to
penetrate the immature barrier of LKO embryos to induce the
compensatory response via Nrf2 stabilization. To test this, we have
generated a transgenic mouse that drives expression of a dominant
negative form of Nrf2 (ΔNrf2) in the epidermis. As predicted, LKO/
ΔNrf2 mice were not able to form a functional barrier due to the
absence of the compensatory response and died shortly after birth.
Collectively, these data demonstrate the degree of redundancy that
has evolved to ensure proper epidermal development and has
revealed the Nrf2/Keap1 pathway as a surveyor of epidermal barrier
formation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.585
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Disrupted integument structure or function impairs organisms'
health and survival. We are deploying an insertional mutagen, the
protein trap gene-break transposon (GBT), as a new tool for
investigating skin biology using the zebrafish (Danio rerio). GBTs
hijack endogenous transcripts to create a truncated mRFP-fusion
protein. We have collected 20+ GBT lines as the Zebrafish Integu-
ment Project (ZIP). These lines include known integument genes
fras1 (fras1R) and grip1 (grip1R), involved in Fraser Syndrome. The
fras1R allele creates a truncated fusion protein with the Fras1
extracellular domains. fras1R/R homozygotes phenocopy the blister
phenotypes of zebrafish fras1 ENU allele pinfin and mouse bleb
mutants. In addition to those known genes, we found a novel
epidermal mutant: wicked witch of the Midwest (wwm). By 30 hpf,
wwm homozygotes develop ventrolateral aggregates of enveloping
layer (EVL) cells and basal keratinocytes (BK). In wwm mutants, EVL
and BK cells fail to consistently maintain a squamous shape. EVL cells
in aggregates show numerous apical protrusions, as well as
disorganized cytoplasm. EVL cells no longer consistently form the
tight apical adherent structures characteristic of wild-type EVL cell–
cell junctions. Contact with underlying BKs is poorly maintained.
wwm mutants show defective barrier integrity, and undergo cell
death leading to embryonic lethality. The candidate wwm insertion is
near cdh1, suggesting a role for cdh1 in maintaining EVL structural
organization and contacts between the EVL and BKs. The ZIP
collection, including wwm, provides novel alleles to dissect the
molecular foundations of integumentary biology and disease using
zebrafish.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.586
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